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FIRST RESPONDENT'S SUBMISSIONS
PART 1: INTERNET

1.

These submissions are in a form suitable for publication on the internet.

PART II: ISSUES

2.

The first respondent agrees with the statement of issues in paragraph 2 of the
submissions filed by the appellant (the State) dated 16 October 2014 (AS).

40

PART Ill: SECTION 788 OF THE JUDICIARY ACT 1903 (CTH)

3.

The first respondent does not consider that a notice under s 788 of the Judiciary Act
1903 (Cth) is required.

2

PART IV: CONTESTED FACTS
4.

The facts are as stated in the Amended Special Case Stated in the Full Court of the
Federal Court filed 21 March 2014 (SC). Terms defined therein are used with the
same meanings in these submissions. The summary of facts set out in AS [5]-[21] is
not contested, but requires supplementation.

5.

The nature and extent of the native title rights that the Bar Barrum People hold in
relation to the special case land (unless extinguished by the Military Orders) involve
non-exclusive rights to access and live on the land, to take and use its natural
resources, to protect places of traditional significance, and to derive physical and
spiritual sustenance from the land: SC [41] (Appeal Book (AB) 9-10).
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6.

The five Military Orders made under reg 54 of the National Security (General)
Regulations 1939 (Cth) (the Regulations) between 20 December 1943 and 1 June
1945 covered areas (ranging between 153 to 254 sq km) that included the special case
land. Each order described the relevant land as that piece of land edged on a plan
attached to the order, situated in the State of Queensland and "owned by the Crown"
or "being property of the Crown".' The Crown land covered by the orders was subject
to a number of interests, including a mineral lease and (subject to any extinguishing
effect of the orders) the native title rights of the Bar Barrum People: SC [36] (A88).

PART V: LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS
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7.

The applicable legislative provisions are as set out in the annexure to AS. The first
respondent adds (and annexes):
(1)

National Security (General) Regulations 1939 (Cth) regs 71-74, 79-79B;

(2)

National Security (Supplementary) Regulations 1940 (Cth) regs 72-72A; and

(3)

National Security (Hirings Administration) Regulations 1942 (Cth) regs 2-6,
12-17, 19-21.

PART VI: ARGUMENT
Summary

8.

The State's case depends upon the proposition that native title was extinguished
because the Commonwealth took exclusive possession of the special case land

30

(AS [29], [38]-[44]) involving a right to exclude any and everyone from the land for any
'

Annexures D (map of areas covered) and F-J (Military Orders) to the SC at A891-1 06.
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or no reason at all. 2 The proposition depends upon two presuppositions. One is that
the existence of the Commonwealth's power necessarily implied the non-existence of
native title rights in relation to the land. 3 The other is that the native title rights of the
Bar Barrum People are to be treated differently from the rights of others in relation to
the land which, on the authority of the Minister of State for the Army v Dalziel,4 were
impaired or diminished but continued to exist: cf AS [59].
9.

The consequence of the State's argument is that, after the war, other rights holders
were able to resume their use of the land, and the State regained its control of the land
as Crown land, but it was freed of the native title rights of the Bar Barrum People. That

10

extinguishment would be to the benefit of the underlying title of the State, but liability to
compensate for that clearing of State title would fall upon the Commonwealth: see
Regulations, reg 600; Full Court (2014) 218 FCR 358 (FC) at [67]-[70] North and
Jagot JJ, and [117] Logan J.
10.

This in itself suggests unsoundness in the State's argument. It misfires for two related
reasons. First, the powers conferred upon the Commonwealth were directed to
prohibiting or restricting the exercise of rights of others to the land, but assumed the
continued existence of those other rights. The text structure and context of the
statutory scheme indicate that although impaired while the Commonwealth was in
possession, those other rights would continue, unless compulsorily acquired under
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another law. Secondly, consistent with the nature of the defence power in s 51 (vi) of
the Constitution and the terms of the National Security Act 1939 (Cth) {the Act), the
Commonwealth's powers to possess and use land under the Regulations were
conditioned and limited to defence purposes. There may have been an ability to
exclude any and everyone from the land, but not for any or no reason at all.
11.

The State contends that a detailed comparison between the Commonwealth's powers
and the relevant native title rights is not required as it is well established that a right to
exclusive possession is inconsistent with native title: AS [29]. This attracts the criticism
made by Toohey J in Wik Peoples v Queensland of the argument that the grant of
pastoral leases conferred exclusive possession inconsistent with the continuance of

'
'
'

Western Australia v Brown (2014) 88 ALJR 461 at [36), [45)-[46], [55].
Brown (2014) 88 ALJR 461 at [38).
(1944) 68 CLR 261 esp 301 Williams J; see also Minister for Interior v Brisbane Amateur Turf Club (1949) 80
CLR 123 at 148 Latham CJ, 162 Dixon J, 163 McTiernan J agreeing.
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native title: "the proposition tends to conceal the nuances that are involved'. 5 As in
Wik, those nuances require close attention to the statutory scheme. In a setting where
special statutory powers were created for the central government to secure the safety
and defence of the nation to meet the exigencies of war, to fasten upon use of the term
"possession" without further analysis is apt to invite error.

Extinguishment of native title: applicable principle
12.

In Mabo v Queensland6 and Mabo v Queensland [No 2],7 the Court explained that the
question whether native title had been extinguished by legislative or executive action
focused upon the intention imputed to the legislature or the executive: a plain and clear
imputed intention to extinguish was required. As French CJ and Grennan J observed in
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Akiba v Commonwealth, 8 in this, as in other, areas: "Imputed legislative intention is,
and always was, a matter of the construction of the statute." Thus, as Brennan CJ said
in Wik, the "clear and plain intention" required to extinguish native title;9
... is not to be collected by enquiry into the state of mind of the legislators or
of the executive officer but from the words of the relevant law or from the
nature of the executive act and of the power supporting it. The test of
intention to extinguish is an objective test.

13.

In the case of legislative or executive action prior to the declaration of the content of
the common law in Mabo [No 2] recognising native title, there was no prospect that the

20

action concerned would expressly state how it was to affect native title. As Gummow J
noted in Wik, the declaratory theory of the common law has the consequence that
courts are called upon to construe statutes enacted at times when the existing state of
the law was perceived to be opposite of that which it since has been held to have
been. 1o Accordingly, in respect of such prior legislative or executive action, it is
necessary to consider whether (and what) effect upon native title is implied.
14.

The requirement that there be a plain and clear intention that native title be
extinguished'' is consistent with the presumption - which now may be seen as an

s

s
'

10
11

(1996) 187 CLR 1 at 108, quoted in Western Australia v Ward (2002) 213 CLR 1 at [177] Gleeson CJ,
Gaud ron, Gummow and Hayne JJ.
(1988) 166 CLR 186 at 213 Brennan, Toohey and Gaudron JJ (Mason CJ and Wilson J agreeing).
(1992) 175 CLR 1 at 64 Brennan J (Mason CJ and McHugh J agreeing); see also at 111 Deane and Gaudron
JJ, 195 Toohey J.
(2013) 250 CLR 209 at [30].
(1996) 187 CLR 1 at 85.
(1996) 187 CLR 1 at 179, 184.
To the same effect, that the extinguishment of native title must be "clearly established": Yanner v Eaton (1999)
201 CLR 351 at [35] Gleeson CJ, Gaudron, Kirby and Hayne JJ.
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aspect of the "principle of legality" -

against the interference with common law

rights. 12 That presumption applies to native title rights recognised by the common
law. 13 It was to identify the requisite implication that the notion of inconsistency of rights
was employed. That is clear, for instance, in the reasons of Gummow J in Wik:14
The expression "clearly and distinctly" emphasises the burden borne by a
party seeking to establish the extinguishment of subsisting rights not by
express legislative provision but by necessary implication from the provisions
of a statute. .. . [l]t requires a comparison between the legal nature and
incidents of the existing right and of the statutory right. The question is
whether the respective incidents thereof are such that the existing right
cannot be exercised without abrogating the statutory right. If it cannot, then by
necessary implication, the statute extinguishes the existing right.
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This was emphasised recently by the Court in Western Australia v Brown: 15
... inconsistency is that state of affairs where "the existence of one right
necessarily implies the non-existence of the other". And one right necessarily
implies the non-existence of the other when there is logical antinomy between
them: that is, when a statement asserting the existence of one right cannot,
without logical contradiction, stand at the same time as a statement asserting
the existence of the other right.
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15.

Thus, the majority of the Full Court below was correct to say that the criterion of
inconsistency is "an analytical tool" enabling objective legislative intention to be
ascertained that native title rights no longer be recognised by the common law:
FC [50]. Ascertaining the legal nature and content of rights that owe their existence to
statute will, as a matter of construction, be bound up with matters of legislative
intention (purpose). 16 Precision in definition of the legal nature and content of the
statutory powers or rights said to be inconsistent with native title is an integral step in
the process of identification and comparison in application of the criterion of
inconsistency. 17 For a grant of a fee simple or leasehold interest, as known to the
general law, detailed identification and comparison may not be required because the

"

Clissold v Perry (1904) 1 CLR 363 at 373 Griffith CJ (Barton and O'Connor JJ agreeing); Grevil/e v Williams
(1906) 4 CLR 694; Wade v New South Wales Rutile Mining Co Ply Ltd (1969) 121 CLR 177; American Dairy
Queen (Old) Ply Ltd v Blue Rio Ply Ltd (1981) 147 CLR 677 at 682-3 Mason J (Gibbs CJ, Murphy, Aickin and
Brennan JJ agreeing); Clunies-Ross v Commonwealth (1984) 155 CLR 193 at 199-200 Gibbs CJ, Mason,
Wilson, Brennan, Deane and Dawson JJ; R & R Fazzolari Pty Ltd v Parramatta CC (2009) 237 CLR 603 at
(42]-[43] French CJ.
13 Akiba (2013) 250 CLR 209 at [24] French CJ and Grennan J. See also Wik at 249-250 Kirby J.
14 (1996) 187 CLR 1 at 185. See also at 125-126, 130 Toohey J, 247 Kirby J.
1s (2014) 88 ALJR 461 at [38].
" Wilson v Anderson (2002) 213 CLR 401 at (7] Gleeson CJ.
11 Brown (2014) 88 ALJR 461 at [33]-[34].
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comprehensiveness of the grant precludes anything but total extinguishment. 1B But
unless the power asserted or right granted said to be inconsistent with the continued
existence of native title is of that quality, further and detailed examination is required.
16.

In particular, that the exercise of native title rights is to some extent prevented or
impaired may not demonstrate inconsistency of the kind which reveals an objective
legislative intention to extinguish. For the assertion of power or grant of rights to
extinguish native title, they must not merely be inconsistent with the exercise of native
title to some extent, but rather, must be "inconsistent with the native title holders
continuing to hold any of the rights or interests which together make up native title" .19

10

The distinction between, on the one hand, the "continued enjoyment or unimpaired
enjoyment" of native title, and on the other, impairment of that enjoyment but with
continued existence, was noted early in the Native Title Act Case, 20 and examined
more recently in Akiba21 and Brown22
17.

One circumstance in which the exercise of statutory powers that affect the exercise of
native title is not inconsistent with the continued existence of native title is where the
statute expressly preserves native title 23 In such a case, native title and the
subsequent rights are not, in truth, inconsistent: to adopt the language in Brown,
statements asserting the existence of each can stand without "logical contradiction" 24

18.

So too, it should be accepted that a legislative provision providing for the exercise of
power or the grant of rights in respect of land which in express terms preserves prior

20

rights in respect of the land in general, without express mention of native title, is
effective to preserve native title rights. The general reference to rights in respect of the
land would, on orthodox principles of construction, be construed so as to encompass
rights of that kind which are subsequently recognised though they were unknown at the

YannervEaton(1999)201 CLR351 at[108]GummowJ.
Fejo v Northern Territory (1998) 195 CLR 96 at [43] Gleeson CJ, Gaudron, McHugh, Gummow, Hayne and
Callinan JJ. See also Yanner v Eaton (1999) 201 CLR 351 at [35] Gleeson CJ, Gaudron, Kirby and Hayne JJ.
" Western Australia v Commonwealth (1995) 183 CLR 373 at 468.5 Mason CJ, Brennan, Deane, Toohey,
Gaudron and McHugh JJ.
21 (2013) 250 CLR 209 at [29] French CJ and Grennan J, [64] Hayne, Kiefel and Bell JJ.
n (2014) 88 ALJR 461 at [64].
" Ward (2002) 213 CLR 1 at [82] Gleeson CJ, Gaudron, Gummow and Hayne JJ: "Absent particular statutory
provision to the contrary, questions of suspension of one set of rights in favour of another do not arise"
(emphasis added). The Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) so provides: Ward (2002) 213 CLR 1 at [468] Gleeson CJ,
Gaudron, Gummow and Hayne JJ, quoted in Akiba (2013) 250 CLR 209 at [51] Hayne, Kiefel and Bell JJ.
24 (2014) 88 ALJR 461 at[38].

1a
19
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time of enactment. 25 A law of general effect on any and every kind of existing interest
in relation to land will, as a matter of construction, embrace native title interests.26
19.

Once it is appreciated that so much can be achieved by express preservation of prior
rights generally, it should be accepted that it can likewise be achieved, without express
words, but as a matter of the proper construction of the legislation at issue. As
Gleeson CJ said in Wilson v Anderson;27

A decision as to whether an act, such as the grant of an estate in land,
creates rights inconsistent with native title rights and interests, may turn upon
a question of construction of an instrument or of a statute pursuant to which
an instrument was made. Questions of construction and interpretation are
bound up with the matter of intention.

10

20.

None of this is to fall into the error of relying on the subjective state of mind of those
whose acts are alleged to have extinguished native title. In this field,28 as for all
exercises in statutory construction,29 such matters are irrelevant. Nor is it to doubt the
central place of inconsistency of rights in the assessment of extinguishment.3° Absent
inconsistency, there is no foundation for a conclusion that the extinguishment of native
title is necessarily implied. But whether rights are in truth inconsistent depends on more
than whether the concurrent exercise of the rights at a particular time is impossible.
The exercise of power under the Regulations did not extinguish native title

20

21.

The conclusion of the Full Court majority, that the exercise of power under the
Regulations in respect of the special case land did not extinguish the native title rights
of the Bar Barrum People is, for the following reasons, correct. For present purposes,
it may be assumed, favourably to the State, that the Commonwealth took possession
of the whole of the land the subject of each Military Order simply by its making.

"

2s

"
"
"

Jo

See, eg, Lake Macquarie SC v Aberdare CC (1970) 123 CLR 327 at 331 Barwick CJ (Menzies J agreeing).
See recently Chubb Insurance Co of Australia Ltd v Moore (2013) 302 ALR 101 (NSWCA) at [81]-[86] Emmett
JA and Ball J (Bathurst CJ, Beazley P and Macfarlan JA agreeing). See further Herzfeld, Prince and Tulley,
Interpretation and Use of Legal Sources (2013) at [25.1.900]-[25.1.960].
See, eg, Ward (2012) 313 CLR 1 at [278] Gleeson CJ, Gaudron, Gummow and Hayne JJ.
(2002) 213 CLR 401 at [7].
Ward (2002) 213 CLR 1 at [78] Gleeson CJ, Gaudron, Gummow and Hayne JJ; Akiba (2013) 250 CLR 209 at
[62] Hayne, Kiefel and Bell JJ; Brown (2014) 88 ALJR 461 at [33].
See, eg, R v Bolton; Ex parte Beane (1987) 162 CLR 514 at 518 Mason CJ, Wilson and Dawson JJ; Saeed v
Minister for Immigration & Citizenship (2010) 241 CLR 252 at [31]-[32] French CJ, Gum mow, Hayne, Grennan
and Kiefel JJ.
Akiba (2013) 250 CLR 209 at [35] French CJ and Grennan J, [52] Hayne, Kiefel and Bell JJ; Brown (2014) 88
ALJR 461 at [33].
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The Regulations acknowledged the continued existence of other rights
22.

The Act made provision for the safety and defence of the Commonwealth during the
then present state of war (long title). The Act could operate no longer than six months
after the war (s 19).31 The effect of the Act was therefore necessarily temporary, albeit
of indefinite duration. It was thus always in contemplation that things affected by the
Act would in the future cease to be so affected.

23.

That is unsurprising, given the nature of the defence power in s 51 (vi) of the
Constitution as a legislative power described not by reference to a subject matter or
activity, but by reference to purpose or object.32 The power is at its broadest during a

10

time of war, but both the occasion for such extraordinary measures, and the
constitutional power that supported them, would diminish after the cessation of
hostilities, a point illustrated by the "winding up" cases in post-war transition. 33
24.

Thus, the power to make regulations was for the purposes of securing the public safety
and defence of the Commonwealth, and for the more effectual prosecution of the war
(s 5). As detailed further below, exercise of the powers in reg 54 to take possession of
and use land, and to prohibit or restrict others from using land, were similarly
conditioned as to these defence purposes. The purposive nature of the defence power
constrained both laws made in reliance on s 51 (vi) of the Constitution and the exercise
of administrative powers under such laws.34

20

25.

In terms, the regulation making power excepted the acquisition of interests in land from
the reach of the regulations (s 5(1)(b)). Power to compulsorily acquire land remained
governed by the Lands Acquisition Act 1906 (Cth). Upon exercise of that power,
interests in acquired land would be discharged, that is, extinguished (s 16).35

26.

That was not so for land which the Commonwealth did not acquire but in respect of
which it simply took possession pursuant to the Regulations. Treatment of pre-existing
rights during the pendency of the Commonwealth's possession of land, and afterwards,

31

32
33

"
35

Section 19 so provided following its amendment by the National Security Act 1940 (Cth).
Stenhouse v Coleman (1944) 69 CLR 457 at 471 Dixon J.
See generally Collins v Hunter (1949) 79 CLR 43 at 81-83; Queensland Newspapers v McTavish (1951) 85
CLR 30 at 47-48; Sawer, "Defence Power of the Commonwealth in Time of Peace" (1946) Res Judicata 214.
Murphyores Inc v Commonwealth (1976) 136 CLR 1 at 11-12 Stephen J. See also Zines, The High Court and
the Constitution (5th ed, 2008) at 305, citing Dawson v Commonwealth (1946) 73 CLR 157.
Section 15 of the Lands Acquisition Act was modified by other regulations made under s 18 of the National
Security Act dealing with notification of the purposes of an acquisition: National Security (Supplementary)
Regulations 1940 (Cth) reg 72A considered in Grace Bros v Commonwealth (1946) 72 CLR 269.
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was thus a component of the scheme. The Regulations made it clear that the taking of
possession of land did not destroy any prior rights in relation to the land. For example:
(1)

reg 54(2)(b) expressly permitted the Minister to prohibit or restrict "the exercise
of rights" relating to the land enjoyed by any person in connexion with the
taking of possession or use of the land pursuant to reg 54(2);

(2)

reg 54(3) required the provision of information on request by the owner or
occupier of land - the better construction being that this generally expressed
obligation continued after the Commonwealth assumed possession;

(3)

reg 60D(1)(a) referred to the payment of compensation to any person "who
has suffered or suffers" loss or damage in relation to any property "in which he

10

has, or has had, any legal interest or in respect of which he has, or has had,
any legal right"; and

(4)

the proviso to reg 600(1) dealt with compensation for interference with rights
"of a continuing nature", and enabled a claim to be made after "the interference
ceases".

27.

More generally, reg 55AA envisaged that after the exercise of the powers conferred by
regs 53 (work on land), 54 (possession of land) and 55 (use of land), the land
concerned might later be compulsorily acquired under another law of the
Commonwealth. This was facilitated by the National Security (Hirings Administration)

20

Regulations 1942 (Cth) conferring power on a "Hirings Committee" to recommend
when land the subject of a "hiring" should be compulsorily acquired (regs 14(b), 17(b)).
Those Regulations defined a "hiring" to mean the exercise of any power under regs 53,
54 or 55. The term is apt to describe what was involved, that is, the requisition of land
temporarily for defence purposes, the requisition of property other than land being
covered by reg 57. Powers of that kind have a long history, some of which was
mentioned by Latham CJ in Dalziel, involving the taking of possession of land without
acquisition of any interest apart from possession and the right to use the land so taken
for specified emergency purposes.36

'' (1944) 68 CLR 261 at 279-282. In Australia, see eg War Precautions Act 1914 (Cth); War Precautions
Regulations 1915 (Cth). Regulation 4(a) and (b) gave power to take possession of land and buildings for
certain military purposes and reg 4(D authorised the doing of any other act involving "interference with private
rights of property" for those purposes. It is not presently necessary to chart the history of the prerogative in
this regard, but see generally, Renfree, The Executive Power of the Commonwealth of Australia (1984) at
463-5. In the United Kingdom, see Halsbury's Laws of England Third Edition Vol 10 [433] dealing with the
Defence (General) Regulations 1939 (UK) mentioned further below.
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28.

In this light, in Dalziel Williams J observed that the effect of reg 54 was that:37

The Commonwealth entered into possession of the land, not at the invitation
of any such person, but in invitos all persons by virtue of a statutory right
which overrides any rights to possession vested in any of them. 38
And:

It is true that the entry into possession by the Commonwealth does not
determine any estate or interest in the land, so that in the present case the
Bank of New South Wales continues to be the owner of the land in fee simple
and the respondent continues to be a tenant of the Bank of New South Wales
from week to week, but the rights of the bank and of the respondent only
continued to exist subject to the statutory right of the Commonwealth to take
possession of the land and to use it for the purpose authorised by the
regulations.
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As later held in Minister for Interior v Brisbane Amateur Turf Club, 39 the consequence
was that, during the pendency of the Commonwealth's possession pursuant to
reg 54(1), the owner of the land could grant a new lease and the tenant was entitled to
compensation from the Commonwealth for being kept out of possession.4o

29.

The point is not simply that the Commonwealth's rights were temporary (cf AS [49]),
although in Dalziel Starke and Williams JJ correctly described what was involved as
"temporary" possession 41 What presently matters is that the fact that the powers

20

asserted by the Commonwealth would not last longer than the war meant that preexisting rights had to be addressed, so that their position was known once the war
ended - and they were dealt with in terms which made it clear that they were to be
preserved. The Full Court majority was thus correct to characterise the scheme as
disclosing an objective intention wholly to the contrary of that required to establish the
extinguishment of native title (FC [52]). As the majority said (FC [52]):

It is apparent that the objective intention of the Commonwealth was that all
rights and interests in the land should yield to the Commonwealth's exclusive
possession for the duration of the Commonwealth's exercise of power under
reg 54 but should otherwise continue and found rights of compensation for
the interference of those rights thereby resulting.

30

(1944) 68 CLR 261 at 300.
Citing Minister of Health v Bellotti [1944] 1 All ER 238 at 240-241 dealing with the taking of possession under
regulations in like terms made under the Emergency Powers (Defence) Act 1939 (UK).
39 (1949) 80 CLR 123. See esp at 148 Latham CJ, 161-2 Dixon J.
'' As Barwick KC said in argument in this Court, possession under reg 54(1) "operates in effect as a restriction
on the title": Minister for the Army v Parbury Henty & Co Pty Ltd (1945) 70 CLR 459 at 466.
" (1944) 68 CLR 261 at 290.5 Starke J, 298.7 Williams J.

37

38
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30.

It was in this context that the majority observed, correctly, that the Commonwealth was
not the holder of "radical title" to the special case land (FC (51]). Criticism of this
observation by the State (AS [46]-[47]) is misplaced. It did not suggest that the position
as to extinguishment differed as between land in respect of which the Commonwealth
held radical title (ie in the Territories) and that in respect of which it did not (cf AS [47]).
Rather, the observation emphasised that the Commonwealth's exercise of power was
"indifferent to the nature and extent of pre-existing interests which might be held in
relation to the land", i.e. the pre-existing interests which may have been granted by the
holder of radical title, in this case the State of Queensland, 42 and pre-existing interests
not derived from the Crown, being the native title rights of the Bar Barrum People.

10
31.

The context that the Commonwealth was not the holder of radical title to much of the
land in Australia in respect of which the Regulations might operate, points up another
way in which the preservation of existing rights was consistent with previous principle
and practice.

A change in sovereign control over territory is presumed not to

extinguish pre-existing rights.43 Likewise, absent particular statutory provision, the
acquisition by the Commonwealth of Crown land within a State or Territory is presumed
to be concerned with taking the title of that other polity and would not be read as
destroying third party rights.44 The assumption of possession by the Commonwealth
was, in substance, akin to these matters, in taking control of land described in the

20

Military Orders as land "owned by the Crown" or "being property of the Crown".

32.

The contextual point, that the Commonwealth was not the holder of radical title to
much of the land in respect of which the Regulations might operate including the
special case land, is related to the rejection of a further argument made by the State.
The State seeks to distinguish the effect of the Regulations on native title rights and
other pre-existing rights by arguing that the latter are subject to the "non-derogation
principle" whereas native title is not, and that, in accordance with that principle and in
contrast to native title, the taking of possession by the Commonwealth "would be
presumed" not to have extinguished existing interests in the land, such as the tenancy
of Mr Dalziel (AS [60]). The argument, as stated, demonstrates the irrelevance of the

"

In the case of the special case land, a pastoral holding lease had been granted pursuant to the Pastoral
Leases Act 1869 (Old) and mineral leases had been granted under the Mining Act 1862 (Old) and the Mining
Act 1898 (Old) (SC [17] atAB6).
43 Native Title Act Case (1995) 183 CLR 373 at 422, 433 Mason CJ, Brennan, Deane, Toohey, Gaudron and
McHugh JJ.
« Newcrest Mining v Commonwealth (1997) 190 CLR 513 at 628-629 fn (360) Gummow J, comparing
Commonwealth v Maddalozzo (1980) 54 ALJR 289 at 290; 29 ALR 161 at 165 Mason J.
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principle; there could be no presumption as against the Commonwealth given it was
not the grantor of any interest. The principle that the Crown is not competent to
derogate from a grant once made absent statutory authority45 depends on grant by that
grantor46 Pre-existing interests granted by the State were in no different position to
native title: each was a pre-existing right not granted by the Commonwealth. The nonderogation principle provides no basis to distinguish the position of native title.

33.

These contextual points are neither irrelevant nor unimportant given that the inquiry is
about the legal nature and content of the power to "take possession" created by
reg 54(1). After all, if one searched for general law analogues, OW Holmes reasoned

10

that to gain possession, one must stand in a certain physical relation to an object and
to the rest of the world, and have a certain intent. The physical relation to others is
simply "a relation of manifested power co-extensive with the intent". The certain intent
is "self-regarding", to hold and assert control for one's own benefit in furtherance of
self-interest.47 These attributes are lacking in a scheme for the temporary intrusion on
the rights of individuals for the purposes of national defence and public safety to meet
the exigencies of war. The object is actually protective, rather than destructive, of
property rights, including native title4a

34.

In the end, the State's argument is reduced to the proposition (advanced by the Full
Court minority) that there is "nothing on the face" of the Act, the Regulations or the

20

Military Orders which "manifested any intention to preserve any native title": AS [62];
FC [115]. The argument is curious given the criticism by the State of the majority's
reference to legislative intention; and it is contrary to the proposition that a statute
ought not be construed as extinguishing common law property rights, including native
title rights recognised by the common law, unless no other construction is reasonably
open.49 That aside, what was apparent (and on the face) of the statutory text and
structure was that rights generally in relation to land were preserved. "[T]he equality of
all Australian citizens before the law" 50 demands that, absent a true basis to distinguish
45

Mabo v Queensland (No 2) (1992) 175 CLR 1 at 64 Brennan J; Native Title Act Case (1995) 183 CLR 373 at
439 Mason CJ, Brennan, Deane, Toohey, Gaudron and McHugh JJ.
" Nelson v Walker (1910) 10 CLR 560 at 572 Griffith CJ, 591-592 Higgins J. See generally North Charter/and
Exploration Co (1910) Ltd v The King [1931]1 Ch 169; Singh v Uni/ed Provinces [1946] AC 327 (PC).
47 OW Holmes, "Possession Note" (1878) 12 American Law Review 688 at 699, 701; Gray and Gray, Elements
ofLand Law (5th ed, 2008) at [2. 1. 17], [2.1.20].
" Hayes v Northern Territ01y (1999) 97 FCR 32 at 139 re declaring a place to be prohibited under reg 4.
'' Akiba (2013) 250 CLR 1 at [24] French CJ and Grennan J.
so Mabo [No 2] (1992) 175 CLR 1 at 58 Brennan J; see also Wurridjal v Commonwealth (2009) 237 CLR 309 at
[122] Gummow and Hayne JJ.
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native title, it is to be treated as other rights in relation to land. No true basis for
distinction has been identified by the State.
The "possession" asserted
35.

The State relies heavily upon the proposition that the effect of the Military Orders was
to confer upon the Commonwealth a right of "exclusive possession" in respect of the
special case land (AS [29], [38]), and seeks to rely on cases involving the conferral of
exclusive possession on the holder of an estate in fee simple51 or a lease52 to support
the contention that native title was extinguished. These submissions fail to pay
sufficient regard to the particular statutory scheme. As Starke J said in Dalziel: 53
Nothing is gained by comparing the right given by reg 54 to the
Commonwealth with various estates or interests in land of limited duration or
with rights over the land of another recognized by the law, for it is a right
created by a statutory regulation and dependent upon that regulation for its
operation and effect.

10

36.

The State seeks to extract from Dalziel propositions that the rights conferred by reg 54
were "proprietary'' (AS [37]) 54 and that the possession taken by the Commonwealth
was "exclusive of the rights of all others": AS [38]. 55 However, in Dalziel these notions
were bound up with rejection of the Minister's submission that because Mr Dalziel
retained his weekly tenancy and the Bank its fee simple, there had been no taking of

20

any recognised interests in the land, and therefore no acquisition of property for the
purposes of s 51 (xxxi) of the Constitution. The submission was rejected, in part,
because the Commonwealth seized Mr Dalziel's right to possession under his lease
while leaving him with the "empty husk" of tenancy.56 Hence, in the Bank
Nationalisation Case, Dixon J took Dalziel to mean that s 51(xxxi) extends to
"innominate and anomalous" interests, and is not confined to property as understood
by the generallaw.57

51
52
53

54

55
56
57

Fejo v Northern Territ01y (1998) 195 CLR 96.
See, eg, Ward (2002) 213 CLR 1 at [355]-[357] Gleeson CJ, Gaudron, Gummow and Hayne JJ.
(1944) 68 CLR 261 at 290. So, in Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries v Maffhews [1950]1 KB 148 it was held
in relation to the equivalent British regulation (discussed further below) that the Minister had no power to
create a tenancy, as apart from possession he had no interest in the land. He could only pass on what he had,
use of the land, or part with possession, or make a contract for the statutory occupation or use of the land: see
[1950]1 KB 148 at 151-153 Cassels J.
Citing (1944) 68 CLR 261 at 286.5, 289 Rich J, 290 Starke J, 299 and 305 Williams J.
Citing (1944) 68 CLR 261 at 285-286, 289 Rich J, 290 Starke J, 301-302, 305 Williams J.
(1944)68CLR261 at286.5RichJ. TolikeeffectWilliamsJat305.4.
Bank of New South Wales v Commonwealth (1948) 76 CLR 1 at 349; see the account of the two cases in JT
International v Commonwealth (2012) 250 CLR 1 at [120]-[126] Gummow J.
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37.

Be that as it may, a close analysis of the statutory scheme here does not support the
analogy sought to be drawn by the State. First, for the reasons above, a proper
construction of the statutory provisions reveals that they were objectively intended to
preserve pre-existing rights. Whether, during the pendency of the Commonwealth's
possession, it was properly to be described as "exclusive possession" is therefore
something of a distraction. Although "possession" generally denotes more than mere
occupancy in fact, and by its nature implies exclusion, nevertheless, what is always
involved in use of the term is a conclusion of law defining a particular relationship of
control that may have variable content. In a general law sense, the adjective
"exclusive" may add nothing. 58 However, a legislature may create a power to "take

10

possession" that has different qualities. The creation of such a power does not
necessarily imply the non-existence of other rights to the land.

38.

Secondly, while reg 54(2)(a) confers upon the Minister power to do things as if the
holder of an unencumbered interest in fee simple, that notional or fictional ("as if')
device is, contrary to the State's submission (AS [50]), conditioned and limited by
purpose. Also, the very presence of the device in reg 54(2)(a) confirms that the
possession taken under reg 54(1) is not the same as a general law right to exclusive
possession. This part of the State's argument recognises that to make good the
proposition that the Commonwealth asserted a right of "exclusive possession", it is

20

necessary to demonstrate that there was power to exclude any and every one from the
land for any or no reason at all: AS [51]. 59 Regulation 54(2)(a) simply does not achieve
that. The legal fiction it incorporated, conditioned by purpose, ought not be construed
as having a legal operation beyond that required to achieve the object of its
incorporation6o which, as Williams J noted in Dalziel, was to confer upon the
Commonwealth "for purposes of defence" the right to do in relation to the land what a
fee simple holder could do by virtue of that interest. 61

39.

It may well be accepted that under reg 54 rights holders other than the Commonwealth
(native title and non-native title) could be excluded from the land irrespective of what
might be their purpose in seeking to enter it: cf AS [51]1ast sentence. In that sense, the

30

position of the Commonwealth was different to the position of the holders of mineral

sa See generally, Gray and Gray, Elements of Land Law (5th ed, 2008) at [2.1.6]-[2.1.1 0].
" Citing Brown (2014) 88 ALJR 461 at [46].
so Wellington Capital Limited v ASIC [2014] HCA 43 at [51] Gageler J.
61 (1944) 68 CLR 261 at 301.4
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leases considered in Ward and Brown, where the right which they held was to exclude
others from using the land for mining purposes.
40.

That, however, does not demonstrate that reg 54 conferred power on the
Commonwealth to exclude others for any or no reason at all, being the requisite quality
of an interest that carries with it a right on the part of the holder of the interest to
exclusive possession of land 62 As already noted above, given their constitutional
underpinnings, both the Act and the Regulations permitted the exercise of power only
for defence purposes. Thus:

(1)
10

reg 54(1) permitted the taking of possession of land if the Minister considered
it "necessary or expedient so to do in the interests of the public safety, the
defence of the Commonwealth or the efficient prosecution of the war or for
maintaining supplies and services essential to the life of the community";

(2)

reg 54(2) permitted the use of land while in the possession of the
Commonwealth pursuant to reg 54 for a purpose the Minister "thinks expedient
in the interests of the public safety or the defence of the Commonwealth, or for
maintaining supplies and services essential to the life of the community"; and

(3)

the power of the Minister to do, or authorise the doing of, things in reg 54(2)(a)
and to prohibit or restrict the exercise of rights relating to the land in reg
54(2)(b) could only be exercised "as far as appears to him to be necessary or
expedient in connexion with the taking of possession or use of the land in

20

pursuance of this sub-regulation", and hence was subject to the limitation as to
purpose specified in reg 54(2).
41.

Thus, the exercise of rights as if the holder of an estate in fee simple pursuant to
reg 54(2)(a), and the prohibition of the exercise of rights by others, were both limited
and conditioned as to purpose. As Latham CJ put it in Dalziel:63
The rights of the Commonwealth are to take and remain in possession of the
land and to use it for the purposes of defence. In such use, but onlv for the
purposes of such use, the Commonwealth has the rights of an owner in fee
simple.

62
63

Fejo v Northern Terril01y (1998) 195 CLR 96 at [47].
(1944) 68 CLR 261 at 278; to like effect Williams J at 301.7. Although a challenge to the validity of taking
possession under the British equivalent by reference to purpose failed in Metropolitan Borough and Town
Clerk of Lewisham v Roberts, the case proceeded on the basis that the powers were so limited and
reviewable: see [1949] 2 KB 608 at 620 Bucknill LJ and 630-631 Jenkins LJ holding the authority had not
mistaken its powers, 624-626 Denning LJ in dissent.
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42.

There is therefore a fundamental difference between the powers created by reg 54 and
rights conferred on the holder of an estate in fee simple or a common law lease. The
Minister did not have "the unqualified right to exclude any and every one from access
to the land, for any reason or no reason".64 The Military Orders could not validly

operate beyond the Regulations 65
43.

The State's submissions to the contrary (AS [50]-[51]) should therefore be rejected.
So too its reliance (at AS [54]) upon the quoted observations in Brown 66 to contend
that, at the moment the Military Orders were made, none of the native title rights of the
Bar Barrum People could be exercised. For one thing, nothing in those observations

10

should be taken to suggest that the preclusion of the exercise of native title rights
demonstrates their non-existence: for the reasons above, that is not so. In any event,
the reason that the mineral leases in Brown did not preclude the exercise of the native
title rights was because the mineral lease did not entail the grant of a right to exclude
anyone from the land for any or no reason. Thus, the existence of the rights granted to
use the land for particular purposes (whether pastoral, mining or other purposes) did
not necessarily imply that the native title rights could no longer exist. 67 No different
state of affairs is involved here.
The Commonwealth did not take possession of the special case land merely by
the making of the Military Orders

20

44.

If, contrary to the submissions above, the Court concludes that the Commonwealth's
taking possession of land pursuant to the Military Orders would extinguish native title, it
is necessary to determine whether the mere making of an order constituted taking
possession of the land which it described. For the following reasons, the Full Court
majority was correct to conclude (FC [64]) that it did not.

45.

First, reg 54(1) confers a power to "take possession" and refers to directions being

given "in connexion with the taking of possession of the land". It does not refer to
directions being given "to effect" the taking of possession or possession being taken

64
65
66
67

Brown (2014) 88 ALJR 461 at [46].
Shrimpton v The Commonwealth (1945) 69 CLR 613 at 629-630 Dixon J; Dawson v The Commonwealth
(1946) 73 CLR 157 at 181-182 Dixon J.
(2014) 88 ALJR 461 at [57].
(2014) 88 ALJR 461 at[55]-[57].
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"by the directions". The formulation is different from other regulations, which refer to
steps being taken "by order".ss
46.

Secondly, reg 54(2) refers to land being in possession of the Commonwealth "in
pursuance of a direction given under" reg 54. It does not speak of land being in
possession of the Commonwealth "by reason of' or "by" such a direction. Rather, it
contemplates that, after the direction, further action must be taken "in pursuance" of
the direction for the Commonwealth to take possession of the land. The taking of
possession in pursuance of such direction was facilitated by the conferral of rights to
enter and inspect land for the purpose of exercising any of the powers conferred by

10

reg 54 (see reg 56), together with powers to affix notices on and enter premises for the
purpose of exercising any power conferred by the Regulations (reg 72) and to compel
information from owners or occupiers (regs 54(3), 71, 73-73A), as well as search and
entry powers for suspected offences under the Act (regs 79-798).69
47.

Thirdly, a construction of reg 54(1) requiring more than simply the making of an order
interferes less with the interests of individual rights, consistent with an expressed
object of the Ac!JO Failure to comply with the Regulations or orders made under them
was an offence under s 10 of the Act.7 1 That presupposed an ability to comply, which in
turn required some act by the Commonwealth that manifested (or communicated) the
taking of possession to affected persons, such as the affixing of notices and entry onto
premises under reg 72. That is more readily achieved if the Commonwealth was

20

required to take some step beyond the mere making of an order to assert its
possession of the land. The contrary construction put by the State would mean that the
mere making of an order, without more, would make use or occupation by the holder of
an interest in the land a criminal offence. In the absence of unmistakeable and
unambiguous language,n the majority construction should be preferred.73

"

See regs 53, 55, 57, 59, 60, 61, 62, 64 and 66.
A "war offence" within the search and entry provisions included an offence under the Act- reg 3(1).
'' Second Reading Speech to the National Security Bill 1939 (Cth), Commonwealth, Parliamentary Debates
(Hansard), House of Representatives, 7 September 1939, p 164: "whatever may be the extent of the power
that may be taken to govern, to direct, and to control by regulation, there must be as little interference with
individual rights as is consistent with concerted national effort."
" The circumstance that the Act contains a penal provision is part of the context and therefore relevant to
construction: A/can (NT) v Commissioner of Revenue (NT) (2009) 239 CLR 27 at [57] Hayne, Heydon,
Grennan and Kiefel JJ.
" Coco v The Queen (1994) 179 CLR 427 at 437-438 Mason CJ, Brennan, Gaud ron and McHugh JJ.
" Beckwith v The Queen (1976) 135 CLR 569 at 576 Gibbs J; Waugh v Kippen (1986) 160 CLR 156 at 164-165
Gibbs CJ, Mason, Wilson and Dawson JJ.
59
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48.

Fowthly, the Full Court majority conclusion is consistent with Australian authority. In
Dalziel, Williams J d'1stinguished between the "notice in writing" - the order - dated
5 May 1942, and the date the Commonwealth "entered into possession of the land" on

12 May 1942.74 Philp J in the Supreme Court of Queensland in Re Fish Steam Laundry
Ply Ltd appears likewise to have thought that the mere making of an order did not
constitute taking possession:?s his Honour referred to an order under reg 54 dated

18 February 1943 by which the Minister's delegate "purported to take possession" and
the agreement of the parties that "actual possession" was not taken until 1 March

1943. It was from the latter date that his Honour fixed compensation.76
10

49.

Fifthly, the Full Court majority conclusion is consistent with British authority. In James
Macara Ltd v Barclay,?? which concerned a provision equivalent to reg 54,78 the Court
of Appeal rejected the contention that actual entry into the land was required to
exercise the power, but did not suggest that the mere making of an order was
sufficient. Rather what was required was: 79
... notice which fairly brings to the mind of the person affected that the power
is being exercised. A present intention stated to be exercised and
communicated to the persons concerned is sufficient.
Denning LJ subsequently explained in Metropolitan Borough and Town Clerk of
Lewisham v RoberfsBo that whether the giving of notice of itself puts the Crown in

20

possession will depend on the circumstances, such as whether the land is occupied.

50.

Sixthly, as the Full Court majority observed, power under reg 54(1) might be exercised
in relation to all types of land: urban, rural, occupied, unoccupied and so forth FC [64].
As Lord O'Hagan noted in The Lord Advocate v Lord Laval, what is involved in
assuming (taking) the possession of a piece of land: 81
... must be considered in every case with reference to the peculiar
circumstances ... the character and value of the property, the suitable and
natural mode of using it, the course of conduct which the proprietor might

(1944) 68 CLR 261 at 297; see also Latham CJ at 270.8.
[1945] St R Qd 96 at 98-99.
'' [1945] St R Qd 96 at 100, 103.
77 [1945]1 KB 148 (CA).
" Defence (General) Regulations 1939 (UK), reg 51, the text of which is set out in the headnote.
" [1945]1 KB 148 (CA) at 154 Uthwatt J (for the Court). See also Cook v Taylor [1942]1 Ch 349 at 352-353
Simonds J (possession of land taken under reg 51 when notice served and keys taken by requisitioning
authority).
so [1949]2 KB 608 (CA) at 623.
" (1886) 5 App Cas 273 at 288 quoted and applied in Kirby v Dowderoy [1912] AC 599 at 603 (PC) regarding a
mortgagee "obtaining possession" in the case of "wild land" in British Columbia.

74

75
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reasonably be expected to follow with a due regard to his own interests; all
these things, greatly varying as they must under various conditions, are to be
taken into account in determining the sufficiency of a possession.
To obtain (or take) possession is usually understood as involving an act that manifests
physical exclusion.s2 Thus, everything depends on the nature of the property and the
nature of the acts. Precisely what is required to take possession of land will depend on
the facts, which are lacking in the special case: see SC [34]-[35] (AB8).
Orders

51.
10

As the Full Court majority was correct to conclude that the taking of possession by the
Commonwealth of the special case land pursuant to the Military Orders did not
extinguish native title, both questions 3(a) and (b) of the special case were rightly
answered "no" and the appeal should thus be dismissed.

52.

Alternatively, if taking possession in pursuance of the Military Orders could extinguish
native title, their mere making did not constitute possession, and question 3(a) was
thus still correctly answered "no". There would remain an issue as to the extent of
special case land of which the Commonwealth in fact took possession but that cannot
be determined on the facts in the special case. Accordingly, the appeal would be
allowed to the extent that question 3(b) would be answered "inappropriate to answer".

53.

The grant of special leave was on terms that the costs orders below should not be
disturbed and that the appellant pay the first respondent's costs in any event.
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PART VII: ESTIMATE

54.

The first respondent estimates that it requires 1.5 hours to present its oral argument.

6 November 2014
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of the Defence Force;
(b) a transfer from one unit, service, departwc:nt, corps or arm
of the Defenc.e Force to another or from any place at
which he is ~>erving a.s a member of t,he Defence Foree
to any other place;
(c) the transfer from any Itlaeu of deteution to any ot1wr place,
or f.he release1 whether temporarily or pct·mun(.mtly1 of
any pel'Son detained in lJUl·sttam:u of any instl'lllllCilt made
or issued under any reb'1llu.ti.on made in pm.-:ua.nc~c! of the
Act, or any benefit or spemal treatment for any pe1·~on
so detained.
(2.) In any prosecution for a contraYentirm of sub-regulation
(1.) of this regulation, any document. purporting lo be signed by the
accused person, or to be tmLhorized by him-

( a) shall he adwi~~sib1c: in twideucc against him without proof
that the .siv,na.turc tl1ercin is his si~:-..-.nature or t.1Jat the
doct:u~ent W!lS authorized by biro; a.ud
(b) shall be prima, fac·ie evidence. that any statements c.ontH.ined
tberP.in were made, ancl tbat the doc.umcnt was produced
or presented1 b;y hirn m· with his n.utbodty.

I'
~

,'

,i.

.:·

(3.) In any proceedings under thi.:; regnlalion against any person,
the ouu.s shall be upon that pe1·son of .<tatisfjing the court tbn.t the

~

,I,,

statement Ol' representation" which is the subject·matter of t.he prosc.cut,ion waB true.·

1'4.• A J!tm:cm ~}Hill U<)L c)bstruc-t RllY person 1u the S.11rv.icc. of the
Gl·own. or rnemht-r of a fire brigade acting in the ~~onrec of }Jig duty ns
suel1, or any pc1·:wn exer-cising nny powers: or performing any duties1
eon(~rruc1 or imposed on him hy or under nny of t.hcse Hegnln.tiom
or otherwi:-:e dischnre_v:ing nny 1nwfnl functions in conuc.tion wilh tltC'
dafoncc of tlu~ Commonwealth or the .~eoul'ing of the public Psfety.

.,.,
Oboh:uclion.

I,'I

II

··!I

II·

"!l.

.I•

u
ij
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lte!trlctlon!
on dl:!oloR!og
\uhmn~tlon,

75. .\ pel'.S:Oll who ohLain~ :.m,Y il~ftmn~tio~l iu pilr~mtliC·! of. ~hc:st
HGgulatimls shr.ll not, olht•rwl.i(• 1h:u: 1:t dmll('XlOn Wl{h 1! ~:x~..·cut.ton of
tUe::i(l J.~t>gu!ntion:> or ('( uu onl\'1' 1 n1h~ <>r hy-la·s matl•l u:tdcr the:.t:
Hl?gnlatiOnoi, 1!i~t·h~~e tlmt iuf•. muntinn .t·xmlpl \\ ith .l)!~rmi:;si(m f.{l'an ted
L,v n '?liinl~tt·l' or per$Oll LhCtt>tO nulhon~<~d by ~~ 1ftms(cr.

t!•

1

Llooncro,

pumlt.s, &e.

by

Am~nded

Hl43, UD. 137.

Amanded by

1943· No. 137·

Ad:ni.nisiTu.liue 1 rovi.~io11S.
,. 76.-·(1.), :\Hy pcrs~:\_c.-l:\iwi!:g .io, b!! t!~;• hn'd,!:' o_!' al)i p(;nn.it,
UO::C!ICC·, ('Cl tdH!:!H!

nr ~\ l'l:tCll

l)(>:•t;H:-iSliJll

g:':Ulil!d

Gl'

l>~~tHlil

fm• !!.lt·

putpo.:.es o( ;my rt~gulaLion mnrlr! t1111ler the AeL or of rmy order
made und"Cl' ntl,'l' such rcgnlntio11 shall, 011 ll<'mlmd made in t.lmi b(!linlf by
any constable or by any Commonwc:tlth oflicer1 prodnce the permit,
li1:0nt~, C!ertifi{'llh! ~~r permisslm3 1 as t.ll(: ertr-c mny be, !.o the person
making the demand.
(2.) If, with intt!llt to d!:'ccivc, llU.Y p0r.;;on alters or use~, 01" lead.~
tu, or allows to he u;;eJ by tmy oi.hf.!r pcr:>on, <t permit, licence. rt?rtHlr.aif!

or written permission granted or i;;suwl for the purposes of any regulation made under the Act or of any order made under any such regulation,
Ol' m-akes or has in his possession any document so closely resembling
such a permit, licence, certificate or l)Br.mission as to be calc:ulatcd tode(',eive, he shall be guilty of an offence agairu::.t the Act.
su~slltut6~ by
(3.) Any licence, pe1·mit. or permission granted fo1· thr. purposes
!~~ 2a~:nJ!2: of nny regulation made under the Act or of any orcler made under any
byl943,/lg,l37. such rcgnlation may be granted subject to condition;<, and may be
reYoked Ol' variml al nny time by t:hf' authority or person empowered
to grant it.
Fe~!!

f<>r

llrem·e<l, &c.

n.

There mny be

charg~d

in

re..~pcct

of the- grnnl., renewal or is<>UL'

t•i !LilY licenc(' 1 permit, certificate or other docurucnL for the purpo:)r;s
of rmy af the;;c Hegnlutions1 o1· i'll\y Ol'!ler made u11der nn,y of tbcse:
neglllfltiom, suclt fcc, not cxeecrling Fin: po1mds, n,~ a ),[iuistcr by
ol'clE'l'

Billeting,

dctermh1c$.

78.-(1.) The i\fini-sle1· may by ordc1·~' provide fo1· tht' billeting or
of 11DY persl)n.S: ~.~bring citltcr por.Sl1n.S: iu the i,rJrvicc of t.b('
King Ol' the C{J:umoJl\\'Ct).hh or pc·l'sons 1\'bo are in the service of a ]N!al
govc.ming ~>.nlhorit.y nnd fHP cngng-nl in !he pcrfornu.ncP of ci:.sr.ntia1
.pwru;Jil~g

~('rl'lC0::5.

hnct!~d

1\141,

by

t1u. ant.

(1A.) Tho Minister may, in any order made under sub-regUlation
(1.) of this regulation, or by a separfl.ta ordcr,t make provi.<~lon forth~
bil1etiug or quartering oJ any persons being members of the armed

forces of the United Kingdom or of any of .His 1{ajesty'::~ Dominion.s
or Colonies or of any Power which is allied or assoeinted witb His
Majesty in any war in which His Majesty is engaged.
(2.) Any order under tbis regulation may pro-vide fo1· the p.rovision
of accommodation for and feeding of animals or aceommodation for
'>ehicies or stores ln the possession or under the control of any perso11
billeted or quartered.
(3.) Nothing in thi..'l regulation sho.ll autboriz:e the billeting of any
male person in premises solely occup-ied by women or by woruen and
children.
• Su l)Qfcnr.e Quorter!ng Order (pul>llil>ud In Vol. 2).
t St11J Dclonoo Quulcrhlg (Alllcli Foree~) Order !publlBh~d In Yol, 2).
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79.-(1.) If a. Justice of the Peace is satisfied by information on E11t~ •t~d
Qath that there is reasonable ground for suspecting that a war offence E=rG~ .tc.
hns been or is being c:ommitt<.:d, or is about to be eollmlitted, nnd thnt 0 1 ~btah:icf '
evid<<nco of tl1e coroJnis!J,ion, or intended commission, of the offence ~~o:c~
is to be foupd nt nny prc:mises :spe.cified !n the informlltiou 1 or in or ~~~~~~W~~~~~.
upon a veh1cle, vessel or nircrDft so spuc1iied, he may gnmt a sertrc11
wanaut authorizing nny constable or member of the Defence Force
together with any other pcrsOllS specified iu the warrant and any other
constables or m(!'mhcl'£ of the DC>fellCc Foree to enter tlH! premiscs1
vehicle, vc~sel or rdrc:rn!t specified :in the infol'mntion, ancl nny
prc.-miscs 11pon wl1ich nny vcl1icle! vessel or airt:raft so specifled mny be,
at i'.nJ time or times within one mouth after tl1e dc.tc of the warrant,
if neccssnry by force, and to search the llremillcS, vehicle, vcHsd or
aircraft. ·

(2.) If any police officer not below the rank of sergeatl~ or any
commissioned officer of the Dcfcnm~ l''orec Lns reasonable ground for
suspecting that a war offence h:ts been or is being committed, or is about
to IH~ committed, and thrtt c.viclencG of the eommissi<m, or intended
commission, of the offence is i.o be found llt :my premi:ms or in or
npon any vehicle, vesse:l or aircraft, and is satisfied that it is c)>pcdient
in tlw intcNsts of the Commonwealth that t1w pre1niscs; vcbida, vcs~el
or aircraft, Ol' nny person t1u~rein or t.bcroon, slwuld b~ searcl1ed f.or the
purpose. of obtaining evidence, but that, by rcn.son of ltrgcncy or other
good cause) it is imprAC~icnblo to apply for n wnrrunt under the Jlrovi.sions of sub-regulation (1.) of this regulation, tho ofiioer mny, by
written order under his hnnd, confer the like. powers of enLry and
searoh in relation to the premises, vehicle, vessel or !tirm·af~ as might
l.'t: conforl'cd nnder tha~ ;;ub-rogulnt.ion hy the warraut of n just.iee.
(3.) A person authorized by a.ny such warr.anL or -order to search
any premises or any vehicle, vessel or nircr.nn may search every person
who is fouJJd on, or ·who he hns rcusonallle grounds to believe to have
rece.ntly left, or to be about to enter, tllO!>C premises or tbat vehicle1
vessel or aircraft1 as the case mny he, nncl mny scizr~ tilly article found
on the premises or in or on tlJP. vchicleJ vessel or aircraft, or on any
person e:~CLrched in pitrsunncc of the power conferred by tills subregulntion, which be 1uts rcaaonalJlc ground for believing ta. be evidence
of t!Je conunission, or intended commission, of any war offence.

I

(4.) No woman shall, in pursuance of a warrant issued or orde.r
made under this regulation, be searche-d exoept by a woman.

_,

'

79.-'l.. If any officer o£ police, not below the rank of Inspector, is B~!Ll &ower
satisfied that there are reasonable grounds for suspecting that there i!' 0 al'llle ·
.
•
1nwrt~d 0Y
m any premises19411, No. liS.

(a) anything

with respect to which any wur offence has been:
or is suspected on reasonable g·ronnds to havo been.
commif.ted;

(b) an;ything a:'; Lo which there are rea.sonnble grounds for
believing that it will nffol'd evidence us to the ccnnmission
of any such {lifenM; f>T
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REGULATIONS(c) !luythiug ns to which there i.s r(~u..:;onlble STounJ for believing
that it i~ inteuded to be uwd for the purpose (If eommit·
tiilg any such offence,
h(; JlHi.Y gnuu n f!eurch war1·11nt autllol'i:tiug any eon.sta.ble or officer ·of
poii('(: JHlm!ld lhet•cin 1 with such as~istnnts a.:; lta thinks nect.>ssary, to

enter those premises at any time} if necessary by force, and to lieize any
sneh thing whir:h he may £ud in those premist!s.
l'arnr or aearcb
or ptlrooo.
lrtmled by

1940, No. 1117.

791L···-l1.) Where any person who is follud cormoitt.ing, ll war
olfen<'(!, or wlw i:: ::US}HJ.Ctfid of !mviug 1:owmitl~'d, or of bring abont to
f!lHltmit: :.:nd1 nn ofit•ncn1 i~ :trrcsted by any {:on<:luhle 1>r O(tnlm 1mwno.ltl!

ufii(!{•r JLetiJJg ill the c:oursc of his dmy as sud1, OJ' llHY person thereto
the conir::lhh~, Oonwumwt•alLh oiiir.J!r or pt"fr.!lolJ
t.l1c P•1:·soa ;1rn~:~!ed ;111d umy o::cize :my urt-ich:,
Dook, ],•ttrl' or other document which he ha.4 reasonable ground for
hrlk\'ing L~) he ('.Vidence of tho eommi~eion of lhe offence or t.he posses·
Bicm (',f ll'hir·h ~:i\·es gronnd for snr.h suspicion.
u1Hho:·ir.~:d !:.)' r1 1\Hnist.er,
to :Jlt11n~:·•··.ml1Pay gnnrr.l1

(Z.) Xo wnman slutll, il\ the pnrsn:mcr. of tlw powt\1' l!Onferred
h_y thi.~ l'l'2;lll:nion_. be searcl.H!d r;-:;;cept hy a woman.
l'ower to
5top lind

Beareb
vohfcles.

Amende!! by
(9(2, Uo. 308.

S'l-(1.) The pE'<r~on driving 1 or in COlll.rol of1 any road vehicle in
:;hall slop the vehicle on bri11g r<'qnired ~o to do by any constable
in t111ifnrn1 o!· b,v nny m0mhc,. of tht• DE>fi'IH'<" l''orce being in uniform
nntl on th!ty.
mo~ion

(2.)

J[ -··

(a) n.'ith respe-ct to nny road vehicle. being on a public rond or
ill

a pl:we to wbich the pnblic ha••c ncecss; o,.

(b) upon the ove:rtaking Qf a road vehicle on nny occasion on
which the pe.rson (hiving, or in r.ont!•ol of, the- C"ebicle hna
hecn lnwfnll.v required to stop it but has fnile1l to do so 1
any consLabl(~ or member of !.he Defencl'- Force has l'M.Sonable ground
for euspectil1g that there is to be found in or on the vehir.le evidence
of the commission of a war offence, he may search the ~chicle and may
seize any LULic1e found therein or thereon which he hns reasonable
ground fo1· b~li~ving t.o be evidenr.e of the commission of such an offence.
AmendM by
l~O, No. 34.

(:..\.) 'l'he power.;; conferred by thi;; regulation sLall he in ,lddition to,
nnd not in !]('l'Ug'atioll of, any of the powers conferrc<i by regulation 79
of thC!'I.' 11r.>gulnfione:.
(4.) In thi~ regulation, the expression roDd \·chide" means any
vehicle designed or 11dapted for use on road1>.
{I

ldentlllc.~.t!n•

ofpllrtl0111l!n
tWit(!~y.

81.-(1.) The :!>.Hni~t•!r may m:th• rul<'s ~nllhoriY.iug lht> taking, jn
relat.ion to m1y pr~1·:son in rm;tody whvm the. propr•1· oiTIN'l' oi police has
reu,;onnl)lr• gro:m•h;: ior :-::J>pl:'f'liug tn lu\\'1! ('Ol!Hllilli'•! n Will' offence of
ull slcps rt>r,:;omhl.v llfl:~c!:'..:car:r fo"!" photogrnphing. mCtwmrin~ and other·
wise identif;ying th.nt pcn:on in tb~ mnnnrr prull-crihcd by tlHl rules.
( 2.) Tn lhi~ J·c•gulntion, the expre~~ion 11 the prop<>r offtC'<:r of -poJi.:P"
mP:~In'= nny offi1·t~r nf policf! h1 chm·gc:> of a polke slfl.t.ion.
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National Security (Supplementary) Regulations 1940 (Cth)
10

regs 72-72A
(as at 2 September 1945)

105'1

Sttpplemeniary.

*

(b) the redistribution of coal under the control of any person
or persons;

to the
f priority to be ·
the Australian ·
ring lodgmg-'
so as to applj,
b.e order- ··
>f persons; qr .

e,

(c) the cancellation or variation of any contracts relating to
. coal; or
.
. .
(a) the ·limitation or fiiatit>n of the hours and days du.riJJ.g or
on, ,which, the extent to which; l).nd the conditions under
wh1Ch. (i) trade may be conducted or work_ performed in any
s!lops w other business premises;
(ii) work ma_y be performed in any industrial premises
or in any pre)llises us.ed in connexion with any
undertaking 01' public utility;
(iii) any public transport facilities may operate;
(iv) gas or electricity services, or any other services,
n1ay be provided; or
(v) any entertainments may be held.

hotel, ho~tel,
•hich three or
o-{ ;r, 'lessee,.'

( 4.) Any such order may( a) be n1ade so as to apply either throughout the State or to

ire or rewa~d :·.
,~ssee,

(b) n1ake different p1·ovision with respect to different persons,
premises, undertakings, utilities, transport facilities,

he .Army that

(o) provide for exemptions (either absolute or conditional)
from the provisions of the order; or
(a) contain such incidental and supplementary provisions as
appear to the l'l'elllier to be necessary or expedient for
the pm·poses of the order.

occupier
of ti. boarding .

3my a hen are ,
.y to fall mtn .

ie premises b}.
tinks fit.
ct of such use
[inister, to the
3e.s in trust, or·

und.
1e meaning aa

b.at. '>y reason
i~ L efficient
~te the power'
1 the Gazette,* .
and thereupon ·.
J

tlation appli€1'
, will conduce ·
?receding subo] and regula- ·
lr, 19!12, p. 2859).

any area therein;
services or en tel'tainmel).ts ;

(5.) ·_Any such order n1ay decla1•e or direct that any matter or
thing shall or may, from tinie to time, be done, determined, applied,
regulated, .required, directed or prohibited for the purposes of the
Qrder either generally or in any particular case or class of cases, by a
person authorized by the order for the -purposes thereof, and thereupon
the n1aiter or thing shall or n1ay be done, determined, applied, regulated, required, directed or prohibited accordingly.
( 6.) .An order under this .regulation, unless it is published in the
Government Gazette o~ the State, shall not be binding on any pe1•son
unless it has been served on that -person by delivering a copy thereof
to him by hand or by sending it to. him by registered -post addressed
:to his last-known place of abode or business.
· ·
·

('7.) .A person shall not fail to o)Jserve or con1ply with any prohibition, requirement or direction n1ade on him or applicable to him, or to
premises or things under his control, under or in pursuance of any
order uri,Ier t!iis. regulation.

71!.-(1.) Notwithstanding anything contained ·in any law of the

Acqulsltlonot

Collllllonwe>~lth.or of any Tenitory of the.Comn1onwealth, the Minister~,!',~~~~
niay, where it appears to him to be necessary in the interests of the •1•~;:>!;"

o:

defence of the Con1monwes lth . tl1e efficie~t pr0secution of. the v:ar ;.~.mu:.~":"l
so to do, by order, Ulake prov1s1on for varymg the )llanner 1n which 1943, No. 2ll.
or the -purposes for which any ·land in the Commonwealth or any
2001.-7
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Territory of the Commonwealth may be acquired or 1·esumed by compulsory process by or on behalf of the Crown or the Commonwealth and
any matters arising out ·of or incidental to such acquisition. .
(2.) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 15 of the
Acq.,.lsition Act 1906-193·6, where the Governor-General is· of
opinion that the publication of the fact that any particular land has
been acquired by compulsory process under that Act, or of the purpose
for which any particular land is proposed to be so acquired, would
or might be prejudicial to the defence of the Commonwealth or the
efficient prosecution of the war, the Governor-General may, instead
of directing,. in pursuance of sub-section (1.) of that section, ,that
that land may be acquired, by order direct that that land is acquir""
by the Commonwealth from the owner by compulsory process for the
purposes of the Commonwealth.
.
·
L~;-nds

Amenlled by

f944, No. 74.

substituted by
t944, Np. 74.

(3.) Upon the making of an order under .sub-regulatie>n (2.) of
this regulation, the land specified in the order shall, fo1• all purposes,
oe deemed to be land acquired by compulsory pr9cess in pursuance of
the Lands Acquisition Act 1906-1936 but, in the application of that.
·
Act to or in relation to any such land(a) sub-section ( 2.) of section 15 shall not apply;
(b) the refeTences in Division 3 of Part II. (other than section
18), and in section 33, to publication of the notification
of acquisition in the Gazette shall •be read as references
to the making of the order under sub-regulation (2.) of
this regulation, and the other refe1·ences in that Division
to the notification or to a copy of the notification shall
be read as references to that orde1· .or to a ce>py of that
order, as the case may be; and
(c) section 18 shall be deemed to read as follows:" 18.-(1.) Forth>i•ith after. the making of the· orller
directing that the land is acqnired, the Miuistei· shall
cause a notification that the land has been ·so acquired;
together with a plan o·r deseriptie>n of the land, to be
served upon the owners of the land or such of them as can
with reasona.ble diligence be ascertained, ~ither personally or by registered letter posted to their last known
·
.
.
places .of a.bodc:
Providec) that where different portions of the land
we,:e ·owned by different owners, the notification and plan
Ol' description served on any owner may relate only to
the 1portion of the land which was owned by that owner.
. (2.) If any owner cannot after diligent i!lquiry lbe
found, the notification, together with the .plan or description, shall •be left with the occupier of the land, or if
there is no occupier, shall be fixed upon some conspicuous
part of the land.' 1•
·
(4.) In this regulation, ".The Minister" means( a) in relation to land in any C>f the Territories of Papua, New'
Guinea a!ld Norfolk Island-the Minister of State for
E~ternal Territorie~; and
;

(b) in
72A. Notv
A.cq.,.;.sition .6
been acquire
notification d
the purposes
73.--,-(1.)

(a) 01
(b) ij

the payment
part o£ any]
participate i:
tainments ta
shilling, the:
Previous con1
ai)mit any r:
any such pi
is being or ·
participate i
less· than On
(2.) In 1
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~

"pro~

F

74.-(1.)
( otb erwise t
the meaninl
matter r 0lati
future sport
any sportin!
the Postma\
(not being
meaning of
(2.) Sul;
employed Ul
to accept for
contains· or;

Oh ristwis

q

• The va\idit;
unalth (19f_B) A~L:
t S,tatutory ~

•• 1. ];teguhti~
'.(a) by om!
'(b) by onu

2. The. aJ?lend.

on tho first aay !

Suppl~mentary.

med by comonwealth and

(b) in 'relation to land ·in any other part of Australia-,-the
.Minister of State. for the Interior.

•ll,

.
1

15 of the

:tenerai is

of

tlar land has
f the purpose
uired, would
realth or the
may, instead
section, that
:l is acquir~·c
ocess for the
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72A. Notwithstanding* anything cont~ined in •ection 15 of the Lands NotlfiC!Itlon
Acquisition A.ct 1906-1936, the public purpose for which any land has ~~,P~fii~~·
heen acquired. shall be deemed to be expressed sufficiently if the :.n,·~~r':lf
notification declares that the !arid has been acquired under that Ac.t for un~er J,amu
the purposes 'of the Commonwealth.
·
1:~." 1 !1\lon
73.-(1.) Wb.ere-:- ·
fourth day of September, 1942; or
(a) on the
.
,
(b) if the proprietor· did not hold an entertainment on. that date,
on the last day preceding that date on which he held an
entertainment,.

.tion ( 2.) of
all purposes,
pursuance of
ttion of that
(

'
:'!

than section
noti:fi-catio'n

as references ·

1tion (2.) of
~hat Division
fica tion shall
<Jo.py of that

·them as can

either perr last known
of { .e land
ion and plan
,]ate only to
that owner.
: inquiry ibe
11 or descrip. land, or if
conspicuous

Papua, New
of State for

Minimum

charge

ror

adrul!'l'IIOD

to

entertnlnmenb.

ft4d:dtl'l. 411.
'

··

the payment for admission to any entertainment, or to any place or
part of any place where the entertainment was held, or for the right to
participate in any entertainment (excluding the amount of any entertainments tax imposed by or under any law of a State), was One
shilling, the proprietor of the entertainment shall not, without the
previous consent in writing of the Commonwealth Prices Commissioner,
admit any person to any entertainment of the same character, or to
any snclt place or part of any such place where any entertainment
is being or is to be held, or give to any person any such right to
participate in the entertainment, as the case may he, for a payment of
less 'than One shilling.
(2.) In this regulation"entertainment" includes any exhibition, performance, lecture,
amusement, p;ame, sport Or exercise;

'of the order
-inister shall
so acquired,
land, to be

Inserted b)',
1944. No. 74.

·

· ·

"proprietor", in relation to any entertainment, includes any
person responsible foi· the management thereof.
74.~(1.) At person shall not lodge for trammission as a telegram cert~ln
( otherwis~ than as a press telegram or a ?roadcasting telegram w.it?in ~~;~!~If.~.
the meanmg of the Telegraph Regulatwns) a message contammg Added by
matter relating either directly or indirectly to the probable result of any 1942, No. 420.
future sporting event or to any wager or bet concerning the result of
any sporting event, and any person employed under the authority of
the Postmaster-General may refuse to receive or transmit a telegram
(not being a press telegram or a broadcasting telegram 'within the
meaning of the Telegraph Regulations) containing any such message.
(2.) Subject 'to the next succeeding sub-regulation, any person Subsllluted bl
employed under the authority of the Postmaster-Genel'al may refuse 1943 • No. 11 •
to accept for ti;ansmission as a telegram any message the text of which fs~~~~·: ~~s.
contains· or includes a M.othe1·s' Day greeting or felicitation or a
Christmas or New Year greeting or felicitation.
• The validity of regulation 72!. was upheld by the High Court: Grace Bro$, Ply. Ltd. v. Oommon(19-16) A.L.R. 209.
t Statutory Rules 1D45, No. 188 provides ils follows:" 1. Regulation 74 of the National Security (Supplementary) Regulations is amended(a} by omit_tlng sub-regulations (2.) and (3,); and '
.
(b) by omitting sub-regulations (1.) and (4.),
2. The amendment effected by paragra]h (b) of the last preceding regulation shall come Into operation
on the fust da.y of January, 1946.".
w:~alth
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STATUTORY RULES.
1942.

REGULATIONS UNDER THE NATIONAL SECURITY
ACT 1939-1940.*
GOVERNOR-GENERAL, in and over the Commonwealth
I ; THE{lf Australia,
acting with the advice of the F-ederal Executive
Co>mcil, hereby make the following Regulations 1mdor the Na,tiona,l
Security Act 1939-1940.
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Dated this
dayof

··

~

h~

'1942.

f:'Si•f!~J::;',,) ?~~~~~.)~7\0f~~t-~;
Go;el:nor-General.
By His Excellen-cy's Command,

. •.
for and on behalf of the Minister of
State for Defence.

NATIONAL SECURITY (HIRINGS ADMINISTRATION)
REGULATIONS.
pART I.-PRELI].UNA.RY.

I. These Regulations may -be cited as the National Security

Citation.

(Hirings Administration) Regulations.
2. The object of these Regulations is to control, facilitate and guide
the exercise of the pow-ers of the Commonwealth under regulations 53,
54 and 55 of the National Security (General) Regulations and to
facilitate and expedite the assessment and payment Df compensation· to
persons suff-ering loss . or damage by reason of the exercise of any of
those powers. ThtJse Regulations recognize the -current practice whereby
the exercise of such powerS for the pur;pose of all Services and Departments is in general carried out on their behalf by the Hirings Section,
Quartermaster-General's Branch, Department of the Army.

~bJ~et and

3. These Regulations shall be adminiStered by the Minister of State
for the Army.

Admlnistrn.tlon.

as ·

4.-(1.) Subject to sub-regulations (2.) and (3.) of this regulation,~~'~\'"''
these Regulations shall apply throughout the whole of Australia except
' '"'·
in those parts to which the National Security (Emergency Gontrol)
Regulations apply.
• Notified in the Commonwealth Gazette on

666·7.-P&IOE 5D.

' 1942.

25/17.9.1942.
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(2.) The Minister may, by order, direct that the whole or any part
of these Regulations shall apply to any part of Australia to which the
National Security (Emergency Control) Regulations apply and these
Regulations shall apply accordingly.
(3.) The Minister may, by or<ler, exclude any part of Australia
from the operation of all or any -of these Regulations.
5. These Regulations are divided into Parts, as follows:Part I.-Preliminary.
Part II.-Hirings Committees.
Division 1.-0onstitution, Procedure and Remuneration ot
},{embers.
Division 2.-P.owers and Fmwtions in relation to Matters
other than Compensation.
Division 3.-Powers and Functions in relation t.o Ooinpen.sation. ·

Parts.

Definitions.
6. In these Regulations, unless the contrary .intention appears-·
''authorized person'' means a person to whom the powers of
the Minister under regulation 53, 54 or 55 of the National
Security (General) Regulations have been delegated;
"Department" means any Department of the Public Service
(not being a Department which is a Service) and includes
any authority of the Commonwealth;
(( hiring" means the exercise on behalf of or for the purposes of
or at the request of any Department or Service of any
power un<ler regulation 53, 54 or 55 of the National
Hecm·ity (General) Regulations;
" Hirings Service " means the staff of an authorized person,
charged with the duty of assist~ng him in carrying out hh
duties in relation to h.irings;
'' Quartermaster-General JJ means the officer for the time being
holding that office in the Departmerrt of the Army;
'':Servi-ce" means the Department of the Navy, the Department
of the Army, the Department of Air, the United States
Forces in Australia, and such other forces as the Minister,
by order, declares to be Services for the purposes of these
Regulations.

P.'\.RT II.-HmrNGS Co]ln.riTTEEs.
Division 1.-Qonstitution, Procedure and Remuneration, of 1li ember~.
7.-(1.) There shall be a Central Hirings Committee.
(2.) The Central Hirings Committee shall in the first place consist
of( (],) a Chairman;
(b) a representative .of the Department of the Treasury or, in
his absence from any meeting, such person as is appointed
by the Minister to attend in his stead;
(c) the person for the time being holding the office Gf Director
of HiTings, Quartermaster-General's Branch, Department
·of the Army -or, in his absence from any meeting, such
person as is appointed by the Quartermaster-General to
attend in his stead.

centmlHirlngll
Committee,
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(3.) When the business ~f any meeting includes the consideration
<>f a hiring or proposed hiring by or for any ·Service or Department,
or ·Of an order ·Or proposed order prescribing the standards of accom~
modation whi-ch may be provided by way of hirings for Services o-r
Departments, the Central Hirings Committee &hal:! have added to it
as a member for the whole of that meeting (other than any portion of
the meeting at which any question under Division 3 of this Part is to
be -collsider.ed or determined) a representativ-e of and appointed by the
Service ·or Department or the Services or Departments con.cerned.
( 4.) The Central Hirings Committee may co-opt as a member for
any meeting a representative of any Service or Department which the
Conimittee considers to be concerned in or affected by any matter
included in the business of the meeting, but any representative so
co~opted may not take paTt in any portion of the meeting at which
=any question under Division 3 of this Part is to be considered or
determined.
(5.) The Chairman and the representative of the Department of
the Treasury shall be appointed by the Minister and shall hold oflke
during the pleasure ~f the Minister.
(6.) The Chairman shall preside at meetings of the Central Hirings
Committee, and, in his absence from S.ny meeting, the members present
=at. that meeting may elect one of their number to preside at that
meeting.
(7.) A statement in writing under the hand of the Secretary or
other like executive offi-cer of any .Service or Department that a person
is the representative of, and appointed by, that Serviee or Department
under any of the provisions of this regulation, shall for all purposes
be sufficient evidence of the facts so stated.

:8.-(1.) There -shall be a Local Hirings Committee in and for each
such area of Australia as the Minister by order specifies.
(2.) Each Local Hirings Committee shall in the first place consist
of( a) the Chairman of the Central Hirings Committee;
(b) a Deputy Chairman;
(c) a representative of the Department of the Treasury or, in
his absence fl'Om any meeting, such person as is appointed
by the Minister to attend in his stead; and
(d) an officer o£ the Hirings Section, Quartermaster-General's
Branch, Department of the Army, appointed by the
Quartermaster-General or, in his absence from any meeting, such person as is appointed by the QuarterillasterGeneral to attend in his stead.
(3.) When the business of any meeting includes the consideration
o£ a hiring or proposed hiring by ·or for any Service or Department
the Local Hirings Committee shall hav-e added to it as a member frr;.
the whole of that meeting (other than any portion oi the meeting at
which any question under Division 3 ·of this Part is to be c·onsidered
or determined) a l'epresentative of and appointed by that Service or
Department.

Loc!llHlrings
Committees.

( 4.) The Local Hirings Committee may co-opt as a member for
any meeting a representative of an;y Service or Department which the
Committee .considers to be concerned in or affected by any matter
included in the business -of the meeting, but any re1)resentative so
co-opted· may not take 1)art in an.y portion of the meeting at which
any question und·er Division 3 of this Part is to be considered or
determined.
(5.) The Deputy Chairman and the represBntative of the Department <Jf the Treasury shall be appointed by the :Minister and shall hold
office during the pleasure of the Minister.
( 6.) The Chairman of the Central. Hirings Committee, .or, in his
absence the Deputy Chairman, shall preside at meetings of a Local
Hirings Committee and, in the absence of both the Chairman of the
Central Hirings .Committee and the Deputy Chairman from any meet~
ing, the members 1Jresent at that meeting may elect .one of their number
to P'l'eside at that meeting.
(7 .) A statement in writing under the hand <Jf the Secretary or
other like executive .officer of any Service or Department that a person
is the repres-entative of, and appointed by that Service or Department
under any of the provisions o-f this regulation, shall for all purposes -be
sufficient evidence of the facts so stated.

9.-(1.) The Central Hirings Committee shall meet at such times Meetings.
and places a.s the Chairman di>rects.
(2.) A Local Hirings ·Committee shall, subject t<J any direction by
the -Chairman -of the Central Hirings Committee~ meet at such times
and ·places as the Deputy Chairman directs.
(3.) Three members present at any meeting of a Hiri.ng.s Com~
mittee, of which all members entitled to be present at that meeting have
had noti-ce, shall form a quorum.
(4.) All questions before any Hirings Oonnnittee shall be decided by
a majority of votes.
(5.) The person presiding at any meeting of a Hirings Committee
sha_ll have a d-eliberative v.ote, and, in .the event of an. equality of votes,
shall have a casting vote.

10. The Director of Hirings shall, subject to the superintendence secretarial and
of the Quartermaster-General' arTang·e for the carrying out of the neces- executive
nrr;J.ngcmenW.
snry secretarial work for and the implGmentation of the decisions of the
Central Hirings Committee and Local Hirings Committees.
11. There shall be Payable to any memb-er -of the Central Hirings Remuneration.
Committee or a Local Hirings Committee such remuneration (if any)
for his. services and such travelling all-ow.auces (if any) as the Ministel'
determines.

Division 2.-Powe-rs and Functions in relation to 1llatte·rs othe·r
than Compensation.
12. The Central Hirings Committee may advise the }.finister any Ad-.,.bory
Local Hirings
"n~ ?~
S Committee,
·
· any authorized
· person, and
. any member
.
. of f,?-nc,tio
.en ra 1 Iring.~
. ·
t he ·H umgs · el'VlCe Wlth respect to ·any matter lll collll€XlOn w1th Committ.ee,
b.irings.

13.-(1.) The Central Rirings Committee shall have power, subject Exooutlvo
. IIowance by t h e M"mrster,
.
k generaI -or d ers rn
. r.ej at"10n to tunotlono
ot
to d1sa
to ma-e
centralliirln'gs
hirings, and, without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, any Committee.
such general order may make provision in relation to( a) the classes of premises which shall not be the subject of
hirings without the approval of the Minister or some
other authority specified in the ·order;
(b) the conditions to apply to the hiring of any particular
classes of premises;
(c) standards -of accommodation which may be provided by way
of hirings for Services or Departments j
(d) the circumstances in which and the conditions under which.
such general orders may be departed from;
(e) the procedure to be followed and the forms to be used in
any hiring;
(f) the making by Local Rirings Committees or authorized·
pers-ons of reports with regard to any matters in relation
to hirings in their respective areas; -and
(g) the inspection of premises the subject of hirings and reports
· of such inspections.
(2.) No hiring shall be invalidated by reason only of noncompliance with any general order.
14. Where anY .matt-er is referred to the Central Hirings Committee Other powers
llllder these Regulations that Committee may~¥~!~fr~lona
(a) subject to any order by the Minister to the contrary, but ~~~~tttee.
notwithstanding any previous determination of a Local
Hirings Committee, determine(i) 1vhether a request from any Service or Department
for any hiring shall or shall not •be satisfied in
whole <>r in part;
(ii) in any case where m<>re than one Service or
Department, or a Servi-ce and a Department,
are in competition for the hiring of the same
premise<, which request (if any) shall be
satisfied;
(b) recOilllmend to the J\finister(i) that any premises which are the subject <>f any
hiring or proposed hiring should be compulsorily
acquired under the Lands Acqwisition Act 190619o6;
(ii) that any existing hiring should he terminated
immediately or from any future date; and
(c) report to the Minister <>r to any authorized person that any
general ·order or direction applicable to a matter has not
been complied with and to· recommend what action (if
•any) should be taken with respect thereto.
1.5.-( 1.) Except in a case <>f operational urg-ency~ an authorized References to
C
.
Central H1rlngs
. .
persons h a ]I re f er tot h.e CentraI H 1rmgs omnutteecommittee.
(a) any matter arising in any area for which there is no Local
Hirings Committee, which, if there were such a Local
RiTings Committee, would be referred to the Local
Hirings Oommi ttee ; and
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(b) any matter which the Minister or the -Gentral Hirings
.Committee directs him so to refer.
( 2.) A Local Hirings Committee shall refer to the Central Hirings
Committee any matter which the Minister or the Central Hirmgs
Committee di:r-ects it so to ll'efer.
16. SubJ. ect to direction by the Central Hirings Committee, each Advi~ory
·
0 ommittee
·
· any auth-onze
· d person and any functloruof
Local R 1r1ngs
may· a dvrse
Local Hirlngs
member.s of the liirmgs ServiCe with respect to any m-atter in cqnnexion Commtttee3.
with hirings _arising in its area.
17. Where -any case or matter is refen.ed to a Local Hirings Com~ Other powers
·
D.
1at1ons,
·
h "
·t
andfunce.loru
mrttee
under t h ese ..1.wgu
t at vomm1t ee mayof_I~ocal
(a) subject to any order _-by the IVIinister or any determination ~~~~ttecs.
;by the Central Huings Committee to the contrary,
determine(i) whether a request frDm •any Service or Department
for any hhing shall Gr shall nGt be satisfied in
whole or in part;
(ii) in any case where more than ·one Service or
Department, or a Service and a Department, are
in competition for the hiring of the same
premises, which request (if any) shall be
satisfied;
(b) recommend to the Central Hiring;; Committee that any
premises which aTe the subject ot any hiring or proposed
:hiring should be compulsorily acquired under the hrmds
Acqu,gition Act 1906-1936;
(c) report to the Central Hirings Committee or to any
authorized person that any general or<ler or direction
applicable to a matter has not been complied with, and
recommend what action (if any) should be taken wi-th
respect thereto; and
(d) refer to the Central Hiring• Committee, with or without
any recommendation thereon, any matter or any question
in relation to any matter which in its opinion should be
determined by the Central Hiring£! Committee.
18. An authorized person shall, except in a case of operational Roterenccs to
· to t h 6 Lo ca1 H..ulllg.:s
·
1~
•
IUrlngs
urgency, refer
vomm1ttee 111
any area the f ol j ow- Local
Committees.
ing matters arising in. that area:(a) A:ny case in which more than one Service or Department, or
a Service and a Department, are in conlpetuion for the
hir~:qg of the same premises;
(b) Any matter which the Minister, the Central Hirings Committee, or the Local Hirings Committee required to be
referred to the Local Hiring..s Committee;
(c) Any matter which in the opmion of the QuartermasterGeneral or such authorized person should be determined
by the Local Hirings Committee; and
(d) Any class of matters which the Minister, on the advice of
·t;he Central Hirings Committee, fr-om time to · time
-directs to be referred to Local Hirings Committees
generally {)r to a Local Hiring.s Committee in a particular .area.
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Division a.-Powers and Functions in

Relat~on

to Compensation.

19. The Central Hiring.s Committee may advise the Minister that Advisory
any .order under regulation 60H of the National Security (General) b~~;rr:I~lrings
Regulations in respect of hirings should, in its opinion 1 be made, or Committee.
amended, or rescinded.
20. Claims made in pur.suance of regulation 60D of. the National Addrees o.t
Security (General) Regulations for compensation in respect of hirings: ~~~~;1~~~.
may be addressed to the Minister at such address as the Central Hirings
Committee by notice publi.hed in the Gazette specifies.
21.-(1.) Sub-regulation (1.) of regulation 60E of the National
Security (General) Regulations shall not apply to claims fo I, compensation 1n respect of hirings.

Determlnatioru
by ~entral
R!nngs
Committe!!.

(2.) Where a claim for .compensati-on in r-espect of a hiring is
made in pursuance -of r-egulation 60D -of the National S€curity
(General) Regulations, the Central Hirings Committee or its d-elegate
acting under sub-~egulation (3.) of this regulation shall determine( a.) tbe amount of compensation in the form of a lump sum,
-or in the form of a periodical payment, or both, wbicb it
considers just and reasonable, or
(b) that no compensati9n be paid,
as the· case may be, .and shall, as soon as practicable, serve on thu
claimant personally, or by post at the ad-dl'ess given in the claims, a
notice stating the effect of the determination.
(3.) The Central Hirings Committee may, by resolution•
(a) delegate to one of 1ts members or' to a member of a Local
.
,
O
.
.
t
.
Oomm1ttee
.
H ll'mgs omm1t ee or to a L ocal H'nmgs
or
an authorized pe1·son -or anY member of the Hirings
Service all or any of its powers under sub-regulation (2.)
of this regulation;
(b) vary or revoke any such delegation;
(c) pre.cribe the procedure to be followed and the forms to be
used with respe-ct to determinations a.nd notices under
sub-regulation (2.) of this regulation;
(d) make rules f-or the guidance of Committees or persons to
whom it ·has ma-de a ·delegation under this regulati-on as
to the ba.sis upon which deteTminations under subregulation (2.) of this regulation should be made.

(4.) The provisions of sub-regulations (2.), (3.) and (4.) of regu·
lation 60E of the Na,ti@al Seeurity (General) Regulations shall, in
their applicatio-n to claims for compensation in respect of hirings, be
read as if(a,) in sub-regu.lation (2.) of regulation GOE, after the wOr{ls
"paragraph .(a) of sub-regulation (1.) of !hi• regulation",
there were inserted the words "or paragraph (a,) of subregulatioll (2.) of regulation 21 of the National Security
(Hirings A·dminish~ation) Regulations" i

Delegation by
Central IIirlngs
Commlttceor
powera with
relation to.
compenaat!On.
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(b) in sub-regulation (3.) of regulation 60:m, after the words
"paragraph (b) of sub-regulation (1.) of this regulation", there were inserted the words " or paragraph (b)
of sub-regulation (2.) of regulation 21 of the National

Security (Hirings Administration) Regulation!;"; and
(c) in sub-regulation (4.) of regulation 60E, after the w·-ords
a sub-regulation (1.) of this reg~lation n, there were
inserted the words "or sub-regulation (2.) of regulation
21 of the 'National Secur'ity (Hirings Administration)
Regulations n.

By Authority:
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